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GUNS
Of late,, a number of Madison students can be heard
expressing concern about and
questioning the necessity of
our campus police carrying
guns. Perhaps the administration could explain the
current policy. Being a
veteran, I am well aware of
what guns are capable of
doing to human beings and
since there are no wild animals on the Madison campus,
I must conclude that these
weanons are carried to shoot
people.
President Carried, is it
necessary for the campus police to carry guns? The stud(,
ents aren
aren^t
t causing any
anj'- trouble; there
thoro are ho demonstrations or administrative office
takeovers; ther isn^t
isnH even a
non-violent peace movement on
campus. So why the 38s??????
Madison colege is
i_s under
control. The student prototype is greek, and no signs
of dissent are anywhere to be
seen. Your students may drink
once in awhile and maybe even
smoke a little pot, but they
do say yes and smile, vote for
Nixon, and cut only an occasional
class.
When a few students did exercise their 1st and 14th ilmend.imendment rights during hawk Harry
Efy-rdcs visit, you displayed your
^yTd
tolerance level for free speech
well. We students relize that
you mean business and that any
exercise of our very basic right
ot free speech and peaceful assembley that is not deemed "in
good taste" will be met by stern
action on your part. We
surrender! !m(conti
surrendermn
(cont> on page 2)
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GUNS
Of late, much criticism is
ot be heard among the students
concerning the campus police
carrying guns, I can"!
cantit really
reallj'understand what all the disageement is about. Anyone with
raent
sense enough to realize the
threat of Communism on our campuses can easily understand the
necessity of our good police to
maintain arms. Radicals and
leftists are everywhere working
to undermine the American way of
life. Nowhere is ther more of
a need to combat the longhaired Communist infiltration of
our society than on the campuses.
It is the feeling of this
American, God-fearing, Christian that not only should the
campus police carry hand guns
but that 50 caliber machine guns
should be nounted on each patrol
car and shotguns be made standard issue.
These degenerate hippise,
with their dirty sex practices and filthy appearance
should all be sent to Vietnam,
so they night
might see what this
country does to stinking Communists.
my heart
My hat is off and ray
goes out to our National
Guardsman and State Police who
acted in the highes traditions
of patriotism and loyalty by
killing those Communists at Kent
State and Jackson State,
What has this nation come to
when Lt. William Galley, a great
son of America, is imprisoned
for killing Communists? The man
should have been decorated with
the highest medal our great
nation has to offer, the Congressional Medal of Honor.
(cont. on page 2)
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(cont. from page l)
^cont.
So please, for the love
lovo of
God, disarm
disam your polico before
someone gets hurtJlSl
hurt11fI
A Questioning
'Questioning Mind
Mind"
If!*****************
iCHtiitsU****** * * ******
TILL FOREVS^
FOREVER ALD
AlID MORE
i thought you and i would be friends
forever
until the sun died
until the grass would grow no more
i let you go your way
that was not enough

. page 2 ....
. . _
(confer
(con#
from page 1)
% .from
And' i. final word to you longAnd
haired hippy degenerates. Amerjrou and your kind,
ica is on to you
we know you50 re all hooked on
0
Marijuana
we"11
Marijuana, and God willing, we
11
get everyone of you and once
again make this country the
greatest nation in the world,
God Bless America, THE CAE
CLE
NATION UNDER GOD.
AtiEN
AI-EN
a patriotic American
******************

i trusted you
before ny
-y heart was bleeding
before my guts were torn
before my thoughts scattered
before the lands stolen
the wom.en
doad
women and children dead
the Circle of Life
almost broken
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Hear me, america
anerica
still i live
the
th© memory of your lies
fills my heart
memories of The Peoplecs blood
on your hands and lips
the memory of your darkest
white thoughts
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Hear mo
me america
you can
c -.n never be
he forgiven
Hear me america'
you will never bo
be forgiven
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Hear me anerica
america
Never,
RICHARD SMITH
Cal, Rehab. Center
Cal.
********************
They made us many promises, more than
I can rember, they never kept but one,
thev promised
uroraised to tako
take our land and, they
took it.
Chief Joseph
Ncz Psrce Nation
********************
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MUSEUM
I saw the
rifles of Naiche
rif3.es
and Geronimo•
Geronimo, Tho
The
carbine and its
sheath, of Sitting Bull,
I saw the
still war bonnet
of Crazy Bourse,
All encased and
silent, their
spirits angr--,
angr-r,
I saw them all,
apart and
spirits crying
to rise agin,
-Deirdre HacGuire
MacGuire
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WALK IN THE OLD WAYS

Indian Affairs Organization
One reason why the status of
Native Americans has not improved in this country is because Native Americans have remained invisible to the majority of America. For the most part America was
unaware that Native Americans
unav/are
were in some type of plight. Many
neople were content to believe
people
that Native Americans were happy
weaving their blankets and drinking white man's whiskey. The
only Native Americans that most
people saw were on television,
which often tried to portray
them as less than human. So for
along time now white, people have
not had a clear conception^of
conception of
their problems nor have white
people had a clear conception of
the solution to Native American
problems.
So in an attempt to make the
Native Aimerican
American more visable, to
give a clearer conception of the
Native American, there is forming
an organization at Madison to
accomplish this task. This will
be the fir
firdt
ft .goal.of
.goal,, of fhis organ-?
organ-ization, to educate the student
body about current conditions of
the Native Americans, about his
problems and the solution to
those problems. A.lso
Also there will
be made an attempto to increase
the understanding of Native Americans culture and philosophy.
The second goal will bo
be action!
To mobilize financial and political support to raise the status
of the Native American. So if
you are interested in working
with an organization that wants
to aid Native Americans come to
the Student
Studant Union at 6:50
5:30 Dec 5
in meeting room L.
A. This is the
first organizational meeting so
all ideas and suggestions are
welcome.
Thank you!
Spirit of '75
'76
Thomas R. Earl
WITH A LITTLE FROM OUR FRIEND:
GOD

500 years since the white man came
500 years of the white man's game
Thousands of years of Native Pride
Ending now in native suicide.
Where are you now?
Getting drunk?
Shooting junk?
Walk in t e Old Ways.
The Nation must never die,
The young must hold their heads
up high
Let faith and courage be your guio
guic
And with your brothers at your sid
Walk in the Old Ways.
^*

-Susan Carty
i.t rOusan
Carty
^**
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VJe have the rudiments of reverence
We
for the human body, but we consider as
nothing the rape of the human mind,
mind.
nothinv
ERIC HOFFER
WE must show youth that knowledge is
not a tool of oppression- of the mind,
body or spirit- but rather the key to
greater phical
nhical freedom.
GLENN T. 3EA30RG
SEABORG
The most prominent place in hell is
reserved for those who are neutral on
the great issues of life,
BILLY GRAHAM
GRAEAM

DINING CONTRACT SURVEY
The Rules Review Committee of the Student Goverment Association is
working on a proposal to give students the option of seperating their
housing and dining contracts. In other words, a boarding student would
be able to live on campus, and not automatically be required to pay to
eat in the cafeteria.
however, before this policy is adopted, the Student Services office
has requested additional facts concerning the number of students who
would support this policy, and who would take advantage of it. Therefore, we ask you £0
po help us by filling out this form, and return it to
the box marked *'Dining
''Dining Contract Survey'' in the Post Office Lobby. If
you have any questions about this write Steve Ryan Box 2292. Thank you
for your co-operation!
1. Male __

Female _

2. Day Student _
3.

Boarding Student _

1 approve of the SGa legislation which would seperate dining and
housing contracts. _
I don't approve of the 3GA legislation which would seperate dining and housing contracts. __
No opinion 2.

4.

I would take advantage of this option.
_
I would not take advantage of this option. _
No opinion
5. Comments

NfivV
NEi'V HORIZENS FOR a GROWING MADISON
MaDISON
Irrelevant tradition must face exThe wadison College Campus is at- tinction as positive growth can on,ly be achieved through the accepttempting to rid itself of the poli-i;
pol-rtyly
icy that has dominated the personal ance of the reality of a changing
lives of it's students since its
world. The RA's in the men's dorms
founding. The concept of ''loco
have made it clear that each individual is his own judge concerning
parentis" or the administration
serving as a parental guide for the his personal affairs at school.
school,
duration, of a student,'s
duration
student.'s stay has
WSfnen are" receiving more freedbm
freedom "■
uunder, the nev/,
nev/ .state laws..SDiiis
laws. SDiiis probeen canned by the college. With
tective policy in the'fofnrdf
thecenactment of thellS-year
thecenaetment
thetlS-year old
the'fornrdf cdrvote and legal adult status in'Vir- fewuhours
few^hours and dorm_mo±hers,is
dorm_mothers.is in its
decline-; rPossessfoh^of ■■aioohol'Jstuginia, the college was forced to
declinei^Possessfoh^of'aiooholCstuaccept the idea that the state con- denrb
denrt legal rights.-,
nights* extended openopen dorms^
sidered it's students responsible
dorms", and'an
and ean increased ■ irttdrest in
thinking adults. The chacter of
SGA_handling"
SGA_handling' our affairs have resulMadison has changed to become more
ted in a revision of school policy.
policy,
outspoken for its rights since it
There will be a certain amount of
went co-ed,. The administration
discomfort, parental disaproval and
resistance to some undesired but
would have found it highly embarrassing to maintain things as they
needed changes. This enevitable in
are. The days of Madison being an
the process of improvment. Certain
extensionof
extension
of the sheltered high
rules must be retained in order to
school cx.i
exj stance with all the needs allow acedemic stability(quiet hoof the student cared for are over.
over,
urs), but they will be minimal.
b- r.
a.

